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HENRY. ATTOKJiHV-A-
F.SC'HF.LL,

LAW.
Somerset, ra.

Bonnty and Pension Agent. Office in Maaunoth
b.oca.

17ALEXTINE HAY,
V ATTOH.NEY-AT-LAW- ,

Somerset, Pa.

i m tlMln In Real EKAte. ';11 attend to all
lu'aeae entrusted to his care with promptneas

aad fidelity.

JOHN H.
ATTORXEY-ATLAW- .
rilL,

oomersct, Pa.

Win nrmrDtlT attend to all bnint-- enirusted
fcihim Miiurv advanced on coliccuoua, Ac Of--

I(.e in Mamm(ih Block.

J.
0l In Odd

IP

A.

BERKEY,
AnORNEY-ATLAW- ,

boakKsrr.
Kellows';Building.

M. BERKLEY,

Pa.

A1TUK.N K .

OMASfiT, Fa.
Otoe with F. J. Koosei, Esq.

C. HOLBERT,
AXTOKSEY-AT-LA-

Somerset, Pa.
Cioe with John H. TJbi.

H. KOONTZ
It ATTOKStY-AT-LAW- .

bomerset, Pa.,
Will rlTetmraiDt attention tobuiue entnirttd

tn bia care In som-n5- t and adjoining couniiea.
fifties in Printing House Kow, opposiW the Court

T0UNO.KIMMEL,
U ATTOKSEY-AT-LAW- ,

eomerset. Pa.,
WiM In all business eatrosted to his rare

In BumtTwt and adjoining coantiea. wim pnanj-t- -

turn and daelitr. Kmc on jsam ens owecs
soove h aber a IJook bure.

L. PUGH,JAMES ATTOE.NEY-A- LAW,
bomerfet. Pa.

r!?re In Mammoth Block. nr "rtairs. Entrance
on Mam (lut Ktrrec Collections made, estausi
ruird. titk examined, and aii leeal buainess at-

tended to with promptness and fidelity.

A-- J. COLBOE.1.

A COLBORN,
COLB0RN A TTO RNEYb-AT-LA-

bomerset. Pa.
AU bain entmsted to onr care will be

promt.Ur and faitnfullv atteiidrd to. Collections
Z2K.e in" scnirrset. bedford and adjoining coun-t- i.

NirvyiDg and couTeyauciug done on
terms.

FRED. W.
ATTOENEY-AT-LAW- ,

EIESECKER,
Somerset, Pa.

fr in Printing House Row, opposite Court

GEORGE R. SCTI-L- ,
ATT01iJ

bomerset. Pa.

. R. Soon. J- - Q- - Oolz.

wCUTT 4 OGLE,
J 4TTjtLSEYS-ATLAW- .

boiiaucT, Pa.

"L? J.KOOSER.
IT ATIuiiXEY-AT-LA-

II,

PHYSICIAN 6CKGE05,

MILLES,

preservation

1VM.

bomerset, Pa.

S. ENISLEY,
ArroENEY-AT-LAW- ,

bomerset. Fa.

UL.BAER,
bomerset. Fa.,

prsotice In Somerset and adjoining coun-
ts All buainca entrusted te 'aim will receive

A ,H CcrraoTH. W. H. Kerr xi.
A RUPPET

A1TOR.N W.
bumerset. Pa.

i'--l bujiness entrusted to tbeir care will be
and puuctuaUT attended to. fi2i on

k. satvi. opposite Uammolh Block.

ill EOTEL AT CBHBSSLASD

K. P. Fweiuer, late ol Sand Patch, has purchased

" THE AMERICAN HOUSE,"
At r unVr'.and. Vd., and has and refnr-ti.u-

t!ie aid i.oum; throughout, and nuule
r. a nrviH !im H,iel lo acimiinodaie the trar-e-i- g

public kuo table, and choice
liquors at the bar.

Be si, tss in eonnertian with the ITotel a large
suauuty of peit-r'- t Pure old Kye W birky

tor aaie by tbe barrel or gallon at the
'following prices :

To Year old at 12 On per gallon.
Tn-v- e 2 .v
Four " " SJ oi "

TV prio of the Jus-- 1s IS cents for each rUon.
The ir--. of me Whiter and Jiigmu always
""iinany the orier. which will tnMire prompt

atiSLLun and shipment. Address all orders to

PtO-60- ,

EIT E

CTMBEKLAXD, VD.

STILL IN BUSINESS I

elfley Photoffraph Caller .

My patrocj arc informed that I am still in
the

Acd am at' all times prepared to take all
kinds of pictures, from a

Tia-ty- r Cabinet rhatofraph,
To Lift-eit- e Cniyon. Instantaneous Pro--

used, and all work piaianteed to be
satisfactory--.

"Gallery op Btairs, next to Yocgb.fi
tore, W3. H. WELFLET.

I 7
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THE

1

PEOPLE'S
STORE !

Fifth Ave, Pittsburgh.

Are von coming to the

PITTSBURG
Exposition ?

You can pay your Exinses if von buv vour

DRY GOODS
Lcre. Our Store is a

::::Perfect Exposition!"
Of all kinds of Wear, from

Shoes
to Millinery.

Carpets, Curtains,
L jiLolitcry, Irc?s Gooti,
fcilks, Velvets, Suits, Jackets,
raps and Millinerj,

l ry Goods, Notions.
Trimniinirs, Laces, llosiery,

Gloves and Underwear,
Domestics and Blankets,

Gents' Furnishings.
VTe can fit you out Stylishly, r.'.epantly. Eco
nomically, irons bead to foot. This i tbe
only store in tlie twocitie? where I.aiiies
can buy every conceivable article of

weiritig aj.parei under one roof, and
by todoiui

Save Time, Save j oner, and Save
Trouble. While visitin j the Ex-

position, oome in and jirioe our
roods, loupay us a visit and
the visit will pay von.
Ifyou can't come to the city, write

for samples to our ail Order De
partment

Cuipell & Did
83, S3. K and k FIFTH AVE., FITrSBI RGH.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
SOMERSET, PA.

BUGGIES, BLFJGH8, CARRIAGES,

6FRISG WAGOK3, BUCK WAGONSL

AND EASTERN AND WESTERS WORK

Furnished on Short Notice.

Painting Done on Short Time.
H y work is made wit it TVirwuVy Srwmtd Wood,

and the BH Ir-- and &rl, Sulrstatmally
Connictei, Netly Finishel. and

Warranted to give satisfaction.

Znplcy Only First-Clas- Torkrsa
Eepairine of All Kindf in My Line Pone on

bhurt Kouce. Prices KEAaONABLE, and

All Work Warranted.
Call and Examine my Stock, and l.earn Prtce

I do Waou-woik- , and furnish Scive for Wind
atillA. Kemember the place, and call in.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
(East of Court Boose)

BOMERSET. PA

Pittsbureh Female College and
'K Mfslti Pa.

'2 teacben a'lvantacrefc. Superior
home eolnforn, and care. 'h vgr bept.
1' Keud for (catalogue to lur lrei .

julyi-a- i. A. U. KORCKims. D. D.

ULE TO ACXTEPT 014 KEFUaSE.

IoCbrlv Elrick. of CoTjernaiirh Twp , Cam

VeLiano l a. :

Yoi are ht'rcbv ivnitiH loi-i- at an Orfh-art- V

Cort tfi W M at Somr-- i oa Mondav. ih
Th (lay of Heptern rr next, to aoc-i- t or rr turns
to take thv ral estate of Isaac dw'd, at
the apnriM-- l TMliitatittn. or how cauae whyliie

biienfl fcUHife, ISA I AH GOOD,
boxDerMrt, J hiicrilTa

ULE TO ACCEPT OR REFUSE.

luKitihia Livinrtn. intermarried with Neff
Ixbr. eadie R. i.:v lnton, intermarried with
J.iah i. KUf.jb, l.;ti of Johnovn. (am-bn- a

County. l a , II: nam K. of
Frepoii. liciit l.aiulv, Michigan, and Sain'l
B. UTiUBMi, ol Panne Kock, iinrtou Coon-t- T

Kua :
Yoii are notifusl to appear at an Orph--

t in to be lie.d at SomerM t on Monday,
ttie tb '!ay of i.;nitirr nest, to accept or

the ptiI ctaie of Totnas l.i iuir-to- n,

a.ved. at lii' aira.el Tul iH'ion, or abow
cause whe tie same should not In? ol t.
bhentrx'B-.i'e-

. t isaiau wi.
booierset. .lij Sheriff.

PENNSYLVANIA COLbEGE
FOR WOMEN.

Situate in a beantiful park, on a eommsndin
plateau, in the stiburU of P1ti!.linv. away from
city noie anldut- - foe beauty and
hemlthfnlness. licellcni labilities inr study ef
natural 8 ieiee Clawi and Maihefuatics in
short, every deistrtisent well eu'iipped. (tmoo
oiieof Sep 8. '91. Ksrlv aiipiicatnn is desirable.

orcaiAiocues snd further information, apply to
Helen E. Pellelreau, President, pitisburh East

iKnd , Pa.

Washington and
Jefferson College,
lYaliinirton. Pa.

The 91st year betius September lfch. Ciacsl,
Ilin ieuti;ic and S. irnti:ic course of study.
prela"SiorT I,.i.aruiM.'nt oouductHt by the t'ol-le(-

Faculty. Muralnof the place
lfid No saloons. For caiaiortie U

aullMt. PaaalPtNT MoFKAT.

PENNSYLVANIA

COLLEGE,
ltyburK.

ForXPED !N JSSi tanre Faculty. Two full
courses of study Clao'l and Scientitic. Spe--c

ai ourea is all lejrtments. obwTatory.
Iaboraloriee arid new (,ymnaMum. Five Urije
twikiinjts. Steam heat
Expenses low. Iwpartmeut of Hrsiene and Fliy-skm-

Culture in charve of an phyM-cia- n.

Accessible by fre!tient Hsilnavd f ains,
location, on the KATTI.KH EI.I OF OETTii-h- l

Hii. awat pleasant and healthy.

rRSrJRATORT I'Ei'ARTXEXT,

in separate bojsand yonr.)troen
f" bulneor CtiiU ire. under f ial care

of the Principal and three restdmc
with stadents iu tbe bulld.BK- - Fall sera opens
li-u- .vi l'd For Cstaiifue, ad.iresa,

u w M KXI'-KT- . 1. !., President, or
Rev. U. O. BL EHLfcit, A. M . Principal.

julylet Oeuysburg, Pa.

e
Hood' J!a other medic ine ere

the

Sarsapari!!apl;.0,,e0S:
to thoroughly as Hood's Sana--9 parilla. From a small begianina-- thisPprillitr medicine has steadilyrcUUIIdr and rapidly tocieased in

Tn PPalxrlt7 now it has the largest' sale of any preparation of Its kind.
I ton If Its K baa won simply

becauie it is constantly prorlnjc
that it possesses positive merit, and

a doea aAenmnllfih what ia elalml rwl

Strength, merit Is
Sana

Economy, T.
A .a, recnllar Combination, Prapoiws4.riU tloa and Prooeaa only to

dttmttVe Hood's Saraapartlla,

n.y. medicinal of an the
tJ I Ingredients used b retained.

f f Thousands of voluntary witnesses
ail oyer the country to

n wonderfulWbta from it If you suffer from

One Dollar 17?ZZ
Be Sure
To Get Dy0lu

druci-Uts- . C. L HOOJ
at CO.. Lowell. Haas.

CAPITAL
8URPLUS

by

OF

--o-
6,000

AND

AMOUNT. PATABLC ON DCMANO.
ACCOUNTS OF FAN

DEALERS, AND OTHERS SOLICITED.

-
BOARD OF :

LsRci if. Hiccs. W. H. Millie,
L. Pioh. H. Fikhik.

R. Scott, Ceo. R.

Biesbckea.

Edward Pcm.L, :

Vaie.vtink Hay.

A.VDRKW FaRKKB,

placed

Hood's

known

testify
derived

impure
Sarsaparilla,

Hood's
-- THE-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Somerset, 3?en.n'a.

S50.000

OEPOSITSRCCCIVCOIN SMALL

MERCHANTS, MENS,

DISCOUNTS DAILY.

DIRECTORS

James Chaa,

RrrLU

Presidknt

Fkesidext

Cashisb.

The funds and securities of tliifl bank
are securely protected in celebrated Cor-li- m

iurlar-proo- f The only Safe
made absolutely Burglar-proo- f.

Somerset County Rational Bank

Of Somerset, Pa.

Established, 1377. Organized National, 1890.

CAPITAL. $50,000.

Chas. J. Harrison, Pres't-Wm- .

B. Frease, Vice Pres't.

Milton J. Pritts, Cashier.

Directors:
Wm. II. Koontx,
Jsiah Spe,-ht-

,

John 11. buydcr,
l'avia.

Wm.

before publta

deuce

"Mttu

This given
parilla

power

benefit

take
Hood's

LAItaC

STOCK

Johk

Jus,'ph
Jerome

blood,

FkLD W.

: :

Vice

: :

a
Safe.

as t

B.
b'tufft,

Kami Snyder,
Jonas M. cook,
John Blufft.
Harrison bnvder,
Noah i Miller,

Endsley.

Customers of this Bank will receive the most
liberal treatment consistent with saf banking.

be aecommdated by drait for any amount.

Money and rateable seenred by one of Pie-bol- d

Celebrated safes, with most approved time
locL.

Collections made in all parts of the United
States, ('barges moderate.

Acooun is aud Ueposi aoUeted. saarMm

TIIEllUlS WniSKEl
Which is uniform in its resalts. besides in

every other particular. Attested to by
everyone who hu given it a thorough

trial, and their name is legion.
The pure old

GUCKENHEIMER WHISKY

la the whiskey, sold only ly
JOSEPH FLEMING & SON.

Druggists, Pittsburgh, To. As a
Etrcngthencr of the

uNervousj System,
with special good effect on the res
piratory and digestive organs, it
is pronounced unequaled. Price,

full quarts $1, or six for $5.

We now carry a full and c omplete stock of
all the leading Fine Whiskies, both do-

mestic and Jbreign. giving you tbe oppor-
tunity to make yonr choice from the

finest selection to be had in the city
at the lowest poeeible prices that
can be made for the quality and

age of tbe goods.

Please send for full and eompleta price
list, mailed free.

Jos. Fleming Son,

DRUGGISTS,
410 A 412 Market 31, 1 and 2 Market

PHTSBUS3S, FA.
JasTLadles are Especially Invited.

HO. 88 FRANKLIN STREET.

JOHNSTOWN SUPPLY HOUSE.

JOHN H. WATERS & BRO.

PLUMBERS,
STZAH AND GAS TITTSSS.

We are now established In our sew bnildinf,
irtiich, we can aaft-l- say. is tbe d ior
our bwinrmin Western Pennsylvania.

Everything pertalninc to the Plumbing, Steam
and oat business e.mtd in stock.

We will, as formerlv. pve careful attention to
tbe STS.AM ANl HUT WATER HEATINU bus-su-

Our former efforts in this line enbrace
aome of the largest buildings in the county, with
enure success.

In the earry a full
Hue of Rubber and Leather Brltins:. Bteam and
w asar Him. Valves. Injeesm. Labrioasars. rlteaJB

nw, lroo Fipe Fiiiina, Jttc. Prices quoted on
ppikSUavaa. - .

:

omer
23,

HOEING AND PRAYING.

Said Farmer Jones in a whining tone,
To bis good old neighbor Gray,

"I'ye worn my knees through to the bone,
But it ain't no use to pray.

"Yonr corn looks just twice as good as mine.
Though you don't pretend to be

A shinin' light in the church to shine
An' tell salvation' free.

"I've prayed to the Lord a thousand times
To make that ere corn grow ;

An' why your'n beats it so an' climbs
I'd give a deal to know.''

Said Farmer Grey to his neighbor Jones,
In his quiet and easy way,

"When prayers get mixed with lszy bones
They don'i make farming pay.

"Your weeds, I notice, are good aud tall,
In spite of all your prayers ;

You may pray for corn till the heavens fall,
If you don't dig np the tares.

"I mix my prayers with a little toil.
Along in every row ;

And I work this mixture into the soil,
Quite yig'rous with a hoe.

"So while I'm praying I use my hoe,
And do my level best,

To keep down the weeds along each row.
And the Lord, lie does the rest.

' It's well to pray both night and morn,
As every farmer knows;

Hut the place to pray for thrifty corn
Is right between the rows.

"You mubt use your hands while praying
though,

If an answer yoa would get.
For prayer-wor- n kness and a rusty hoe

Never raised a big crop yet.

And so I believe, my good old friend,
If yon mean to win the day.

From plowing, clean to harvest's end.
Yoa must work as well as pray."

The Way to Keep Him.

"Out again to said Mrs.
Hayes, fretfully, as her husband rose
from the tea-tabl- e, and donned bis great
coat.

"Yes, I have an engagement with
More : I shall be in early ; have alight
in the library. Good night," and with
a careless nod, William Hayes left the
room.

"Always the way," murmured Lizzie,
sinking back on the sofa, "out every
night. I don't believe he cares one bit
bout me, now, and yet we've' been mar

ried only two years. No man can have
a more orderly boost, I am sure; and

never go anywhere; I am not a bit
extravagant, and yet I don't believe he
loves me any more. Oh ! dear, why is

it? I wasn't rich, he didn't marry me
for money, and he must have loved me
then why does he treat me with such
neglect?" and with her mind filled with
such fretful queries, she fell asleep npoa
the BO fa.

Let me paint her picture as she lay
there. She was a blonde, with a small
graceful figure, and a very pretty face.
The hair, which showed by its waves its
natural tendency to curl, was brushed
smoothly back and gathered into a rich
knot at the back; "it was such a bother
to curl it," said ; her cheek was pale, and
the whole face wore a discontented ex
pression. Her dress was a neat chintz
wrapper, but she wore no lace at the neck
or sleeves, "What's the use of dressing
just for William?"

Lizzie slept soundly for two hours, and
then awoke suddenly. She sat up, glanc
ed at the clock, and sighed drearily at the
prospect of a long .interval still to be
spent alone before bed time.

The library was just over the room in
which she eat, and down the furnace flue,
through the registers, a oice came to the
young wife's ears ; it was her husband's.

"Well, Moore, what's a man to do? I
was and must have pleas-

ure somewhere. Who would have fan
cied that Lizzie Jarvis, so pretty and
sprightly, snd loving, could change to-th- e

fretful dowdy she is now? Who
wants to stay at home to hear his wife

whining all the evening about aer trou
blesome servants, and her headache, and
all sorts of bothers ? She's got the knack
of that dawdling whine so pat, that, 'pon
my life, I don't believe she can speak
pleasantly.

Lizzie sat as if stunned. Was this
true? She looked in the glav. If not

xactly dowdy, her costume was certain
ly not suitable for an evening, even if it
were an evening at home, with only
William to admire. She rose, and softly
went to her room with bitter sorrowful
thoughts, and a firm resolution to win
back her husband's heart, and, then, his
love regained, to keep it.

The next morning William came into
the breakfast room with his usual care-lea- s

manner, but a bright smile came on
his lips as he saw Lizzie. A pretty ging-

ham, with neat collar and sleeves of
snowy muslin, and a wreath of soft, full
curls had really her;
while the blush her husband s admiring
glance called up to her cheek did not de-

tract from her beauty. At first William
thought there must be a guest, but glanc-

ing around he found they were alone.
Come, William, your coffee will be

stone cold, said Lizzte, in a cherry,
pleasant voice.

"It must cool till you sweeten my
breakfast with a kiss," said her husband,
crossing the room to her side, and Liz
zie's heart bounded, as she recognized
the old lover's tone and manner.

Not one fretful speech, not one com
plaint, fell upon William's ear through
the meal. The newspaper, his usual so-

lace at that hour, lay untouched, as Liz-

zie chatted gaily on every pleasant sub
ject she could think of, warming by his
gratified interest and cordial manner.

Yoa will be home to dinner?" she
said, as be went out.

"Cant to-da- Lizzie ; I have business
out of town, but I'll be home early to
tea. Have something substantial, for I
don't expect to dine. Good-bye- ," and
tbe smiling look, warm kiss, and lively
whistle, were a marked contrast to bis
lounging, careless gait, the previous even
ing,

"I am in the right path." said Lizzie,
in a low whisper. "Oh 1 what a fool I
have been for two years! A fretting
dowdy r William, yoa shall never say
that again."

Lizzie loved her husband with real
wifely devotion, and her lip would quiv-

er as she thought of bis confidence to his
friend Moore; but lika a brave little
woman she stifled back the bitter feel-

ings, and tripped off to perfect her plans.
Tbe grand piano, silent for months, was

opened, and the linen covers taken from
the - funiture, Luaie thinking : "lie

set
EST A BUSHED 1827.
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disappointed,

metamorphosed

shan t find any pnrlors more attractive
than his own, I am determined."

Tea time came, and William came
with it A little figure, in a tasty bright
new dress, smooth curls, and oh ! such
a lovely blush and smile, stood ready to
welcome William, as he came in ; and
tea time passed as the morning's meal
had done.

After tea, there was no movement as
usual, toward the hat-rac- k. Wiliiam
stood up besides the table, lingering,
chatting, till Lizzie also arose. She led
him to the light warm parlors, in their?

Hera

SeDbamber

Mrs.

pretty glow or tasteful ands tne of South FaciSc Ocean Rk-oad- Allegheny. Their
drew down her on the sofa. nd islands of temperance work

as were courting over again; I East Indies. It a comparatively large qualified them give sugges- -

ne watched fingers busy witb lee, averaging, perhaps, one j tions as to how to carry on the work.
some needle worr and listened uiameter. ine is large ass

voice he so dearly lovac tbild's head. It with a thin
two years before. skin

"What you making, Lizzie V I white about consist- -
A pair of slippers. Don't you remea? of newly-bake- d bread. In order

rjer now mucn you admired the pais
worked for you, oh 1 ever so long agT

"I remember ; black velvet with fi

on there. I used to put my feet,r
the fender, and dream blue eyes sVl

bright curbs and wished time would tnjbe

faster, to the day when I could bring
bonnie we wife home, to makemuei&a
my house.

Lizzie's saddened for a mom-i-t

as she thought of the last two years.MJ
how little music had made for is
loving heart, gradually weaning it tm

its allegiance then she said :

"I wonder if you love mosic as frch
as vou did then I

"Of coursr I do. I often droj t at
Miss Smith's for nothing else that toear
the music." i

play sing better than liss
Smith," said Lizzie half pouting. I

"But you always say you it of
practice when I ask you." f

had the piano tuned this mfiing.
Now, open it, and we will eedwit
sounds."

William obeyed joyfully, and ssing
aside sewing, Lizzie took tltfiano
stool. She had a very sweet vte, not
powerful, but most musical, anwasa
very fair performer on the piac

"Ballads, Lizzie?"
"Oh! yes, 1 know you dislil opera

music in a parlor.
Une song alter another, witja noc

turne or lively instrumental jJa occa
sionally, between them, tilled iiinother
hoar pleasantly.

The little clock os the map struck
eieven,

"Meven : 1 thought it was a'Jt nine,
I ought to apologize, Lizzie, ai used to
do, for staying so long, m truly
Siy, as I did then, that the tiishaa pas
sed so pleasantly, I can scare! believe
it is so late." I

The piano was closed, lie's work
put in the basket, and WilliaT as ready
to up stairs, but glancing ft he saw
his little wife near ths f Iace, her
hMd bant, and iarg tlleyes. He was besides her a instant

Lizzie, darling, are you 1 What is
the matter?" J

"Oh ! William, I have beuch a bad
wife! I heard you tell itloore, last
evening, how 1 had disarmed you ;

but I try to yotome pleas
ant, indeed I will, if you ,"1 only for
give and love me." f

"Love you? Oh! Lizzieou cannot
guess how dearly I love yj'

As the little wife df that night
she thought :

"I have won him back ain ! Better
than that, I have lead the way to
keep him 1"

Wonderful "jes.

The study of veget' life shows us
things as strangfid as wonder

ful as the animal king and
when it comes to lon,sy, animal life
makes a very poor comative showing.

we were inclined to vel far enough
we might sit under tyihade trees
that spread their braes when little
Moses slept in his wit basket among
the bulrushes the f The gigantic
tress of California aray old, but they
are infants com pared th some of the
wonderful trees of tlid world.

There is an Afriqtree called the
baobab, which livesjbe thousands of
years old. HumboJ called it "tbe
oldest organic monrfton planet'
One specimen of it I was carefully ex
amined by an Eng botanist proved
proved to be 5,1 rs old. At least
that was the resuUjbe usual for
determining the lif trees. This par
ticular tree was tlJ feet diameter
and the spread of ranches was enor
mous.

Another wondJonfevity is the so--
called dragon's tree Teneriffe.
Resin obtained pths tree has been
found sepulchi wlfre it had been
used for embaliiithej dead. Trees of
this species sre stiiding which are
estimated as bekidtban the Egyp-

tian pyramids.!

One of the est of trees is the Ita
palm, found antl on the banks
the Amazon af'her South American
rivers. In thanity regions, which
cover immenpas, palm fur
nishes food, clothing and comfort-

able homes natives.
India inhabit these swampy
ma!ble wine from the

sap the p d' they distil strong-

er stimulanCM9n'n8 antl fermenting
the yonngj'- - The food is derived
from the tnner bark of the stems,
and is a siic that, in taste and ap-

pearance, ?'y resembles sago. The
soft and btrk is used for garments
and for teg siring, ropes, hammocks

the i I times of high water,
often laitwc or three months, the
natives f flocxings in the trees with
the barlf aid live there comfort
and consent

The pf nost yaried is
probabft is commonly called the
Amerioe. can hardly be digni-
fied bj nama of a tree, and might
more fly bt called a plant It grows
in Sofmerta, and is found all the
way jthe plains to elevations ten

enough to suspend
a br'ore ban a hundred feet long.

ITur memions one bridge 130 feet
lont? frcru cables four inches in
dial that vere made from palm
ba

land clothing are also made from
thr and the leaves are used for
clfgi scouiing snd the manufacture

tzor strops. By evaporating the wat-
er iom the thin sap soap is obtained, "as
ktrgent as castile, and will mix and
fo ot a lather with salt water as well as
f ib. fresh," as a reputable authority tells

fhs sap also contains sugar, and is I Church at Meyeredale, on Thursday andaa largely in tbe manufacture of liquor. I Fndav. 3rd and 4th.
I:fis said that a very intoxicating brandy I This county was well represented, and

another product the sap, and as the quite a number of visitors were present
Utives seem to have rather intermittent from adjoining counties.
stacks of sobriety the statement is prob-- The was much honored and
ibly correct, greatly inspired by the presence of

Tbe bread-fru- it tree flourishes in many E. D. C. Mair. of and Mrs. W.
arrangement, i islands the B. of

him beside also in some the and experience in
felt if he is to excellent
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prepare it for food it is cut into large
slices snd roasted. It is said to be easily
digested and very nutritious, and it cer-
tainly forms a staple article of food for
thousands of people.

Another wonder of this kind is the
cow tree of South America, whichls cred-
ited with yielding s lacteal fluid which
incorlor, taste and nutritive property
closely resembles the offerings of your
milkman. It forms laree forests in soma
districts of Venezuela, and is much priz-
ed for its product

The tallow tree of China is so called
from the fact that it produces s substance
resembling tallow, and which is used for
similar purposes. The fruit is enclosed
within a pod. A white pulp is found
within, and this substance the Chinese
use in making candles, mixing a little

il witb it to make it softer and more
pliable.

The paper tree of the South Seas is a
species of the mnlberrv. Its inner bark
is so delicate that a soft and pleasant-feelin- g

cloth is made from it, which the
natives use in making their "best suits."
It is also used to the manufacture of a
very fine grade of paper.

The fiction about the deadly Upas
tree of Java, which was published in
Holland a little more than a hundred
years ago, and which was believed for
many years, has only this substantial
basis: The tree exudes a poisonous juice,
which the natives dry and mix with
other ingredients for the tips of their sr--
rows, furthermore, the I pas tree is
found in the low valley of Java, where
deadly carbonic acid often escapes from
crevices in volcanic rocks.

Specimen Cases
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis-- was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach was disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming degree,
appetite fell away, and he was terribly
reduced in flesh and strength. Tares
bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.

i;j ard SPepnerd, liarrisburg, 111.,

had a runniLg sore on his leg of eight
years's standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck- -

len's Arica Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker. Catawba. O- -
had five large Fever sores on his leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One bot-
tle Electric Bitters and one box Buck-len'- s

Arnica Salve cured him entirely.
Tnal bottles free st J. N. Snyder's Drug

Store. Large bottles 50c. and fl.

The Use of Pillows.
No mere matter of habit is the rise of a

pillow. It has a physiological basis. We
sleep, for the most part, on the side, and
without a pillow the head would be un
comfortably and harmfully lower than
the body. It will be remembered that
Jacob, when fleeing from Esau, took a
stone for a pillow. He needed something
for the purpose, snd nothing better than
a stone presented iteelf. Such practices
are common in Africa at the present
day.

Some people rest the neck instead of
the head on hard pillows. In Africa ex-

traordinary headgears make this practice
necessary, and many a civilized woman
has been compelled by a somewhat simi-
lar coiffure to forego both the pillow and
the recumbent posture.

A consideration of the physiological
reason for pillows will suggest their prop
er thickness. They should merely bring
the head to the natural level. Some pil
lows are much too thick. By bending
neck unduly, they interfere with the out
flow of the venous blood from the head.
Tbe pillow that just fills up the space
above the shou'.der best suits its end.

Again, the pillow of feathers are ob
jectionable. While they furnish the
needed support for the head, they are too
herting, as they have a remarkable ca-

pacity for holding and accumulating
heat

It should be remembered that more
blood, and banco more heat, to the
head than to any part of the body. Head
heating pillows are against the whole-
some maxim. "Keep the feet warm, but
the head cooL" There is nothing better
than the hair pillow.

Further, the pillow is for ths head, not
for the shoulders. To rest the shoulders
on tbe pillow defeats ths very end for
which it is used.

Finally, special cars should be taken of
infants in this matter. We have seen
their heads sunken deep in the softest
and thickest of pillow s, and their faces,
as a natural consequence, covered with
great beads of perspiration. It Is no
wonder that children so treated die.
Youth' Companion.

The is the
place.

Wise Words.

parlor matrimonial market

Are yoa a man or woman, or are yoa a
part of the public ?

Do not grow old ; it is both annecessa- -
ry and inexcusable.

There is no perfume likes fresh turned
furrow In the spring.

The trouble with the crank is that be
will turn only one wsy.

Tk. V a S J .

thoupt above the sea. It fumhss 77thre sewng snd ropes which ,

cablf'naadeBtroDg xuere is more gooa common sense in
the French dual than is found in any oth-
er kind.

Ths children warm the world : there is
a wintry landscape in a graybeard's coun-
tenance.

There are two ways to forge ahead, and
yoang men are frequently getting them
mixed.

Annual Meeting of the W. C.
T. U. of Somerset County.

The ninth annual meeting of the Wo-

man's Christian Temperance Union of
Somerset County, was held in the M. E.

this
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The attendance was very gratifying and
encouraging.

Thursday evening Mr. Collins, mission
ary to Japan, gave a short talk. Revs.
Rupp and Weaver added to the interest
of ths meetings with short and spicy

A decidedly pleasing feature of the
Conference was tbe music This was in
charge of Mrs. George H. Hocking. Ths
selections were appropriate and well ren-
dered. Several beautiful recitations were
given by little Jennie Brendle, of Law-

rence, Mass. The Band of Hope also in
terspersed the exercises with songs and
recitations.

Impressive memorial services were
held in honor of Miss Belle KimmvlL
Much time was given on Friday morning
and afternoon to the reading of reports
from local unions and superintendents.
These showed a good condition of the
union.

The reports ofsuperintendents develop
ed considerable discussion, which we re
gret wss not heard br every member of
each local onion. In her remarks on
'Scientific Temperace Instruction," Mrs.

that mothers the instructive one all who
schools and see how often, and in what
manner, this branch is taugkt In some
places it is wrongly taught ; in others,
neglected.

She told of one teacher who instructed
her pupils to drink a little beer, in order
to learn how to abstain.

Much serious thought was aroused on
the subject of unfermented wine at the

Sacrament Mrs. Mair that
all should protest against the use of fer
mented wine.

The next convention will be held at
Salisbury on September 1st and 2nd,
1S92.

The same oflicers were for
the ensuing year.

IX MEMOKIAM.

Whereas, Our leader in this great war-
fare for God and Home and Native Land
has seen best to remove one of His cho-
sen warriors, Miss Belle Kimmell, from
oar ranks to that of His redeemed above,
and

Whirxas, It is but just that a fitting
recognition of her noble character and
many virtna aKonl.l ho hail, therfora b
it

Xitolred, That in the depth of our sor-
row we reverently bow in submission to
the will of Him who has taken her from
service and companionship with us to a
home with himself.

Jiciulcttl, That while we sadly miss her
loving presence, we bless the hand that
gave her to us, and permitted her for a
season to be a strength and insyiration to
our work.

JUnJreJ, That while recalling her in-

terest in the temperance cause anl her
devotion to it advance-

ment we will with renewed consecration
continue the work which lay so near her

and redouble our diligence and
work with more zeal and earnestness in
this great strife between right and wrong,
that when the summons comes to us to
render np our account, we will be ready
to enter that rest prepared for us.

RESOLCTIO.SS.

In humble dependence God, and
in grateful acknowledgement of the Di-

vine wtsJom we, the Woman's Temper-
ance Union of Somerset County declare
the object of the W. C. T. U. is to

public sentiment ; train the young
and save the inebriate, therefore, in order
to do this effectually, we need,

1, To educate ourselves in every plan
and method whereby we can reach the
hearts and minds of those who are nnder
subjection to the great liquor power of
this nation. -

2, In keeping with our " For
God and Homo and Native Land," we
pledge ourselves to arty Christian work to
which the Lord may call, and that we
lend our influence and efforts to educate
public sentiment, to the end that the
laws of our land may be brought into
harmony with the laws of Him whom
ws acknowledge as Governor among the
Nations.

we recoenize the of gain, while
regular temperance in our around
day Schools, and indorse the strong po-

sition the International Committee has
taken on the subject

4, That we urge upon oar Superintend-
ents the necessity of having Scientific
Temperance Instruction in onr public
schools, in accordance with the spirit and
the letter of the law, and remind oar di-

rectors that unless this be done they loes
their State appropriation.

5, That we recognize the Lord's day as
a God-give- n institution, designed by s
loving and wise Father to farther the
highest spiritual interests of man. We
deprecate the efforts being made in our
State against the enforcement of ths laws
that would compel its observance, and
would earnestly and persistently protest
against snch efforts, and will use all pos-
sible means to enforce the laws and pro-
mote the sanctity of tbe Lord 's day.

6, That it would be a desecration of the
to have the World's Fair open

on the Sabbath ; we therefore respectful-
ly, but most earnestly request the World's
Fair Commission to keep the doors clos-
ed on the Sabbath day, and allow no un-
necessary work to be done on that sacred
day. .

7, That we emphasize the necessity of
an increased and untiring activity in the
work for a purer civilization, an
coda for man and woman, better laws for
the protection of young girlhood and that
ws oppose witb oar might all laws or de-
vices for the regulation of vice.

8, we give special care to the law
prohibiting the sale of cigarettes to min-
ors, reco?nizing the fact that whatever

the sppetite without strengthing
the body, tends to create a craving for
spirituous liquors, and detracts from the
parity we endeavor to inculcate.

9, In the Amendment campaign the

d
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need of woman's voice, through ths bal-

lot, was made evident, we therefore rec-

ommend that public sentiment be educa-
ted to the necessity of equal suffrage.

10, That the defeat of the Amendment
in June, 1S5., has not discouraged, but
imbued us witb fuller purpose to push on
to final victory.

11, That we commend to the confi-
dence and support of the W. C. T. U. and
other temperance organizations those pa
pers everywhere which are outspoken in
favor of total abstinence for the individ
ual, and prohibition for the Nation, snd
would urge the members of the W. C. T.
U in local Unions, to assist in increamne
the subscription lists of the Union Serial,
Oak anj fry Lmf, Young Crutadtr, and our
own State organ, The Bnlltiiit.

12, That the members of the W. C. T.
U. of Somerset County heartily proclaim
their loyalty to the National W. C. T. V.,
in continuing to work for " tiod and
Home and Native Land," and that we
recognize in Miss Frances E. Wil'.ard a
brave and wise leader, and pray that God
may long spare her life to be the stand-
ard bearer of our cause.

1.1, That the oft'ieers and delegates com- -
posing the Ninth Annual Convention of $100
Somerset County, assembled in Meyers-dal- e,

desire to express our grateful thanks
tt.Jtbe minister and trustees of the M. E.
Church for the use of their house of wor-
ship ; to the ladies and gentlemen who
have furnished such good music ; to the
clergy for their helpful words of
agement and sympathy ; to the hands
which have added beauty and brightness
by the lovely flowers ; to the citizens of
Meyeredale, who have so kindly and so
hospitably received as into their homes
to the oflicers of the B. & O. R. R, Co. for
reduced rates on railroad ; to Mrs. Ma
and Mrs.iRhosds for adding to the inter
est of the convention by their helpful and

urged visit public talks, and to and

Lord's urged

heart,

edu-
cate

nsstto,

equal

excites

have, in any way, contributed to the suc-
cess of the Convention, we tender a most
heartfelt " thank you."

Mas. Platt,
Mrs. Hassox,
Mas. Vou EL,

Mollis Thomas,
Committee.

A Glorious Record.
Since the introduction of the Famous

Tan-Tin- a Cough and Consumption Cure
in this vicinity, the death rate from Con-
sumption has decreased wonderfully ; it
never fails to effect a cure. Price 25
cents. Try it Trial size be ttle free.

Dr. Lee's Regulator h:is done iore to
relieve the stufering of mankind than all
other medicines; it cures all stomach
and Liver troubles.

Trial bottles free at G. W. Benford's
Drug Store.

A Nervy Cook.

Not Tery long ago a large herd of cattle
were resting up a few miles from Yinita,
in the Indian Terrifory, before being driv-
en across the line to Kansas.

The boys belonging to ;the outfit were
a particularly hard lot, andjin six weeks
no less than five cooks had left the camo
in disgust, as no matter what they did or
how well the fxd was prepared, the men
were sure to growl. The head boss was
in a quandary w hen the fifth aian left,
as he knew he would have a hard job to
find another.

To his surprise, however, on after
sunrise next morning a short, sinewy son
of Erin walked into camp, and, after
lighting his pipe, sat down on a dilapida- -

rvi Kripeaca ana inquired 11 a cook was
wanted.

It did not take the bess long to make
a bargain with the man, who said his
name was MacMillan.

Next morning, however, the fun began
and one man asked Mac where he learn-
ed to fry pork, another remarked that he
forgot to put the coffee in the pot, but he
was deaf to all until Joe Taylor, the big
gest man in the camp, said he'd be hang
ed it He could eat such biscuit as these,
and if there was no improvement in the

at noon the cook would hear some
thing drop.

At the first mention of the biscuit the
pipe fell from Mac's mouth, and he stood
listening until Taylor had finished, and
then, walking quietly over to the wagon,
he fished out a pair of Colt's revolvers)
and marching up to the growler, he
shouted :

" You ain't got no appetite, but you sit
down and eat them biscuit, or I'll ping
you before you can wink !"

There was a wicked look in Mac's eyes
as he spoke, and Taylor saw that the new
cook meant buaines. He had a pistol in
his belt, but he aiso knew that before he
could draw it he would be a dead man.

Eat them biscuits !" came the order
3, That imDortancs.

teaching Snn. with

Sabbath

That

the rest of the crowd sat
a grin, taking in all the

fun.
There was no help for it, so Taylor sat

down, and before Mac let him go he had
eaten every biscuit in the pan and was
stuffed so full he could hardly manage to
breathe.

" I thought yoa would soon find yoar
appetite," said Mae. Then turning to the
rest of the boys, he asked :

" How's the coffee ?'
Every one replied that it was fine and

all agreed that the pork was cooked to a
torn. Mac stayed with the outfit several
months, and when he left the boys swore
he was the best cook west of the Missis-
sippi river. Fram-itc- o Call.

Now Try This.
It will cost yea nothing and will sure-

ly do yoa good, if yoa have a Cough,
Cold, or any trouble with Throat, Chest
or LnDgs. Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Cooghs and Colds is guar-
anteed to give relief, or money will be
paid back. Sufferers from La Grippe
found it just the thing and under its use
had a speedy and perfect recovery. Try
s sample bottle at our expense and learn
far yourself just how good a thing it is.
Trial bottles free at John N. Snyder's
Drugstore. Large size 50c. and fl.OO.

It is rather interesting to note the pho-
tographic illustrattons of the primitive
manner in which mails are carried even
nowadays in northern Michigan, where
the junction of the United States post is
undertaken by dogs. The latter, in teams
of six, draw sledges carrying the letter
sacks ever the wintry mows.

Carving white pine good boxes with a
pocket-knif-e is a profession and not a
trade.
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Ingenious Mr. Decker. :

"Joseph," she said, eevt rely , as l.e re
turned, leading one child by the hand
aud wheeling another iu the bal.y car
r ia;e, " here have you been with those
children?"

" Ail around the Le're-sponde-
d,

quietiy.
" EMn't yon know that I don't like to

have you take both AiUren out at
once ?''

"Yes, my dear, but I tW.ght that I
might juM art well do the whole thing at
once." ,
- "And what do you think the neighbors
will say? They tuuat have seen me go
away with Mrs. Billings early in the af-

ternoon."
" I presume they did, my dear." ,r t" Why, they'll begin to think I'm a wo-

man's rights woman or something of thai
sort, and that you're an.abused husband.
How did the children behave?"

" First rate, except when I pinched
them."

" Finched them ? What did yoa do
that for r

" To make them cry and attract atten-
tion and then I'd tell tbera, loud enough
for any one to hear, to 1 quiet that
mamma had gone to the convention, or
was busy at the sewing circle."

" Oh, you brute ! You knew i; wasu't
true."

" Of course I did. But I want to tell
you, Mrs. Iietker, that I'm tired of having
peop.e uik aoout 'poor Mrs. I'ecker,' and
how her husband stays out nights and
neglects her, and I made up my mind I'd
have them talking about poor old hen-
pecked Mr. I'ecker, and how he has to
take care of the children while his wife
goes gadding aliout. Now, Mrs. Decker.
I'm going out and won't be back,
till late, and if you say a'word when I
come in I'll tike the children to a dry
goods store and pretend I'm
buying clothes for them. i Jiv, .

Reward. $10O
The readers of the HtiitLo will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in ail its stares, aud that is
Catarrh. Halls Catarm Cure is the oulv
posithe cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh beia'
al disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly ujn.n the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease and giving the patient th by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative pow-
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of teatimonUis. Address,

K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
fcsTSold by Druggists at 75c.

A Loyal Big Sister.

She was a tiny little girl, with dirty.
sun-tann- hair, a blue calico dress and
bare feet She carried in her arms a baby
half as large as herself, and the babv was
so heavy that it tagged dc vn in the mid-
dle, giving the infant the aptiesrauce of
being held by the nape 0f the neck.
There was some excitement around the
corner of tbe next block on Wash sti-eet- ,

and the children were hurrying forward
line mad from all directions. The little
girl tried to run, but the baby was too
heavy, and her breath gave out. Said I
in a spirit of bading :

Drop the baby, sis, and uo see what
the trouble is."

She stopped and stared at uie.
" ay. pat the baby down on the aide

walk and run."
" Y " tk sao for a bi- - fool. mlu.

ter."
u Why ?''
" 'Cos ; this is our baby.''
" Well, suppose it is? I'll tUy here and

watch it for yoa."
" No, yer won't, mister. Yer might car-

ry it off."
" What if I did ? Aiu t you tired car-

rying it around and making your back
ache ?"

" Naw, I ain't Say, mister, this is the
only little baby we've got and if yer only
k no wed how she can crow and laugh yer
wouldn't want me ter do no such thing.
This baby hain't got no ma 'cept me, and
pa aud me couldn't do 'thuut her. She
sets up in a high chair at the table, and
crows and kicks w hile me and pa eats,
and at night I rock her to sleep liko nia
used to do. When ma died the baby
didn't know no better, but jest laughed
an' hollered fan' I cried so I "ouldn'tkeep
her still. Put her down on the sidewalk ?
Fool-kille- r '11 get you, mister ef yer stay
around here long. Si. l.,m, ILynWr.

Restrainsd by Business.

About midnight Saturday niijht three
men were standing at the corner of Wood-
ward and Jefferson avenues, appareatiy
waiting for a car, when a quarrel arose
and a little fellow in a gray suit began to
berate a much larger uian in the most
vigorous manner, while the third party
acted as a witness.

"Yoa miserable cur," hissed the little
" "fellow, you

" Hold on," expostulated the big one,
" "you have no

" You low-live- d scoundrel, you liar,
you thief," continued the little nan
" you"

"Say, now, come off,'' begged the other
party.

" You coward," went on the little man.
and kept at him in" the same style until
the big man walked away, followed by
the thirl party, leaving the little man
cursing like a trootier.

On the other side of the street the bi g
man Mopped and his friend caught up
with him.

"What the deuce did yon that
sort of talk for?" he exclaimed, anriiv
" Why didn't you smack him one in the
mouth ?"

"I couldn't do it," replied the big
man.

" You must have been afraid of him, I
guess," said the other, sarcastically.

No, I wasn't but I had good reasons
not to hit him."

" What in thunder were they V
"Weil, you see, I just got him this

morning to take out an accident policy ia
a new insurance company I've taken in
charge, which pays him fV) a week in
case he gets hurt, and, by George, I didn't
want to queer my own company right on
the start by thumping the little enss out
of eight and sticking the company for

C0O or WOO. Of course I didn't like h is
talk, but my motto is, ' business before
pleasure,' and I kept my hands off. Yoa
see?"

The other man saw, becaose he had aa
eye for business himself, and the twuim
walked off towards the Campus Martius.

lktrU l'r e Pre.
SPECTACLES A.SD ErEC LASSES

made by Robert Eruce Wallace, (suxes.-:o- r
to the " Fox Optical Company," at ti.'4 I'cun
Avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa. are eoncedrd the
best and most comfortati'e. Save money by
hsviDg him fit your eyes.

Eeam your business thoroughly. Keep
one thing ; in no wise change. Always

be ia haste, but never in a hurry. Oh-sir- ve

system in all you do and


